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COUNTRYWISE LIST 
 
Africa Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (10 Folktales, 92p) 
Af`Ika kI laaok kqaaeoM 

This book contains 10 folktales from Africa in general, Central African and Northern African 
countries – Cameroon, Central African Republic (CAR), Congo, Libya, Morocco. 

 
Pashchimee Africa Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (14 Folktales, 148p) 
piScamaI Af`Ika kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

West African countries are 16 in number. This book contains folktales from 8 countries of West 
Africa - (1) Benin,  (2) Burkina Faso,  (3) Cape Verde,  (4) Gambia,  (5) Guinea,  (6) Guinea Bissau,  
(7) Ivory Coast and  (8) Liberia. The rest of the 6 countries – (1) Mali,  (2) Mauritania, (3) Niger, 
(4) Senegal, (5) Sierra Leone, and (6) Togo are covered in its second collection. Folktales of 
Ghana and Nigeria are many in number, they have been published separately under their own 
titles. 

 
Pashchimee Africa Ki Lok Kathayen-2 (5 Folktales, 50p) 
piScamaI Af`Ika kI laaok kqaaeoM–2 

This book contains folktales from the rest of the 16 countries of West Africa, ie 6 countries – 
Mali to Togo; (1) Mali, (2) Mauritania, (3) Niger, (4) Senegal, (5) Sierra Leone and (6) Togo. 
Folktales of Ghana and Nigeria are many in number, they have been published separately 
under their own titles. 

 
Poorvee Africa Ki Lok Kathayen (9 Folktales, 96p) 
pUvaI- Af`Ika kI laaok kqaaeoM 

This book contains the stories from 9 Eastern African countries – (1) Djibouti,  
(2) Eritrea, (3) Ethiopia, (4) Kenya, (5) Madagascar, (6) Reunion, (7) Somalia,  
(8) Sudan, (9) Tanzania, (10) Uganda countries. Since folktales from Ethiopia and Tanzania are 
found many in number, they have been published separately. 
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America Ki Lok Kathayen (3 Parts, 43 Folktales) 
Amaoirka kI laaok kqaaeoM 

There are many folktales from North America continent (above Panama Canal). A few folktales 
have been selected and translated for Hindi lovers. They have been organized in 4 parts. Since 
in those days USA and Canada were one land, so both countries are included in it. No modern 
folktale has been included here. Many other tales such as of Coyote, Raven and Khargosh 
(Rabbit) are given separately. 
America Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (15 Folktales, 146p) 
America Ki Lok Kathayen-2 (19 Folktales, 122p) 
America Ki Lok Kathayen-3 (9 Folktales, 86p) 
 

Anansi Makade Ke Karname-1 (18 Folktales, 134p) 
AnansaI makD,o ko karnaamao–1 

Anansi spider is a special spider of Nigeria and Ghana countries of West Africa. Here in this book 
are given his 18 folktales which describe his nature and physical characteristics of this spider. 

 
Anansi Makade Ke Karname-2 (13 Folktales, 124p) 
AnansaI makD,o ko karnaamao–2 

Anansi spider is a special spider of Nigeria and Ghana etc countries of West Africa. One book on 
Anansi Spider has already been published. Here is another book on Anansi stories. In this book 
his 13 folktales which deal his behavior with others are published based on his characteristics. 
 

Anansi Makade Ke Karname-3 (9 Folktales, 96p) 
AnansaI makD,o ko karnaamao–3 

Anansi spider is a special spider of Nigeria and Ghana etc countries of West Africa. After 
publishing two books on Anansi Spider here is another book on Anansi stories. In this book his 9 
folktales which deal his behavior with others are published based on his characteristics. 
 

Anansi Makade Ke Karname-4  in Other countries (8 Folktales, 72p) 
AnansaI makD,o ko karnaamao–4 

Anansi spider is a special spider of Nigeria and Ghana etc countries of West Africa. Three books, 
“Anansi Makade Ke Karname-1”, “Anansi Makade Ke Karname-2” and “Anansi Makade Ke 
Karname-3” on Anansi Spider have already been published. Here is another book on Anansi 
stories “Anansi Makade Ke Karname-4”. In this book his 8 folktales which are told and heard in 
other than Ghana and Nigeria countries are published. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Arab Ki Lok Kathayen (13 Folktales, 286 p) 
Arba kI laaok kqaaeoM 

This book is the translation of a book entitled “Folk-lore and Legends: Oriental” written by 
Charles John Tibbits in 1889. The Oriental area covers the Silk Route in past – from Arab to 
China (Arab, Persia, India and Kalmyk). This book is very old. One specialty of this book is that it 
contains 9 stories of Siddi Kur (a character of Arab’s folktales) whose stories are very similar to 
Indian stories of “Vikram and Betal”. Although the author himself says that Siddi Kur told a total 
of 15 tales but here he has given only 11 tales. All 11 of them are given here.  
 

Asia Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (16 Folktales, 136p) 
eiSayaa kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

This book contains 16 folktales from Asia continent’s those countries whose folktales cannot be 
published in a separate book. The separate countries’ books are only for China, India and 
Russia. 
 

Asia Ki Lok Kathayen-2 (20 Folktales, 122p) 
eiSayaa kI laaok kqaaeoM–2 

This book contains 19 folktales from the rest the Asian countries other than of China, India and 
Russia. These countries’ folktales are given under their own titled books. 
 

Bharat Ki Lok Kathayen (28 Folktale, 202p) 
Baart kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

This book contains 28 Indian folktales from all over India for children. A must-read book. 
 

Bharat Ki Lok Kathayen-Assam (8 Folktales, 66p) 
Baart kI laaok kqaaeoM–Aasaama 

This book contains 8 folktales from non-Hindi speaking State of India – Assam’s Lakher Tribe. It 
is interesting to read folktales from a tribe. 
 

Bharat Ki Lok Kathayen-Bengal- (22 Folktale, 438p) Published by NBT, 2019 
Baart kI laaok kqaaeoM–baMgaala 

This book is the translation of all the 22 tales of the book entitled “Folk-Tales from Bengal” by 
Lal Behari Dey, 1912. Dey’s book contains 22 folktales from India from its Bengal State for older 
children. 

Bharat Ki Lok Kathayen-Kashmir (4 parts, 64 Folktales) 
Baart kI laaok kqaaeoM–kaSmaIr–4 Baaga maoM 

This book is the translation of all the 64 folktales of the book entitled “Folktales of Kashmir” 
written by James Hinton Knowles, 2nd edition, 1887. For ease of reading this book has been 
divided in 4 parts – 15, 19, 22, 8 folktales. 
 
 
 



Bharat Ki Lok Kathayen-Tamil Nadu (1 Tale, 96p) 
Baart kI laaok kqaaeoM–timalanaaDu 

This one folktale has been taken from another non-Hindi speaking State of India, Tamil Nadu. 
This folktale is composed of six tales and is a very humorous folktale. A must-read book. 
 

Britain Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (5 Tales, 38p) 
iba`Tona kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

This book contains five stories for very young children – 4-7 years old. Parents tell them as 
bedtime stories. There are five such tales in it. These tales are very popular there. Here they are 
published in Hindi. 
 

Britain Ki Lok Kathayen-2 (15 Tales, 150p) 
iba`Tona kI laaok kqaaeoM–2 

This book is being published in continuation of “Britain Ki Lok Kathayen-1”. This book is 
published for a little older children than them – 7-15 years old. This book contains 15 tales. 
 

Canada Ki Lok Kathayen (17 Tales, 112p) 
kOnaoDa kI laaok kqaaeoM 

This book contains 17 stories from Canada, Northern America, related to their aboriginals and 
the immigrants. As there are many immigrants from many countries there, their folktales are 
also given here. 
 

Cheen Ki Lok Kathayen (17 Folktales, 126p) 
caIna kI laaok kqaaeoM 

China is the most populous country on the Earth. Its culture is also very old like Maya 
civilization of South America, Nile civilization of Egypt, Mohan jo-daro civilization of India etc 
places. Here 17 folktales have been given from China.  

 
Cheen: Dant Kathayen Aur Vishwas (2 Parts, 18 and 20 Stories) 
caIna: dMt kqaaeoM AaOr ivaSvaasa 

China is the most populous country on the Earth. Its culture is also very old like Maya 
civilization of South America, Nile civilization of Egypt, Mohan jo-daro civilization of India etc 
places. This book is the translation of the book entitled “Chinese Myths and Legends” 
translated by Kwok Man Ho in 2011. This book lists 38 myths and legends of China. For ease of 
reading it has been dividing in 2 parts – 18 and 20 stories. This is its first Hindi translation. 
 

Chipmunk, Mink, Skunk (12 Stories, 168p) 
icapmaMk imaMk skMk 

Chipmunk, Mink and Skunk are the heroes of many folktales of Natives of North America.  This 
book gives their 12 folktales from there. 
 
 



Cunning Coyote (18 Tales, 134p) 
caalaak kayaaoTI 

Coyote, pronounced as Kaayotee, is a very big hero of Native Americans’ folktales. He is 
cunning, intelligent and mischievous. Read his 18 stories here. You will definitely like them. 
 

Dakshin Africa Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (18 Stories, 200p) 
dixaNa Af̀Ika kI kqaaeoM–1 

Egypt and South Africa are the two most famous countries of Africa. This book gives 18 folktales 
from South Africa from a book “Popular African Folktales” edited by Nelson Mandela. 
 

Dakshin Africa Ki Lok Kathayen-2 (28 Stories, 172p) 
dixaNa Af̀Ika kI kqaaeoM–2 

Egypt and South Africa are the two most famous countries of Africa. This book gives 28 folktales 
from the book “South African African Folktales” Written by James A Honey. 1910. 40 Folktales. 
We have left some very short tales from the book and at the same time joined a few tales 
together, that is why there is number is fewer than the total number of stories of the book. 

 
Dakshin America Ki Lok Kathayen (16 Folktales, 146p) 
dixaNa Amaoirka kI laaok kqaaeoM 

Folktales from South America are very scarce. This book contains 16 folktales from its 12 
countries – (1) Argentina,  (2) Bolivia,  (3) Brazil,   (4) Chile,  (5) Colombia,   (6) Ecuador,  (7) 
Guyana,  (8) Paraguay,  (9) Peru,  (10) Surinam,  (11) Uruguay,  (12)  Venezuela,   

 
Dakshinee Africa Ki Lok Kathayen (11 Folktales, 126p) 
dixaNaI Af`Ika kI laaok kqaaeoM 

This book contains 11 folktales from 10 Southern African countries – (1) Botswana, (2) Lesotho, 
(3) Malawi, (4) Mauritius, (5) Mozambique, (6) Namibia, (7) South Africa, (8) Swaziland, (10) 
Zambia, (11) Zimbabwe. Since folktales from South Africa are found many in number, they have 
been published separately. 
 

Ethiopia Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (27 Stories, 126p) – Prabhat Prakashan, 2017 
[iqayaaoipyaa kI laaok kqaaeoM–1  

This book contains 27 folktales from Ethiopia, Africa. 

 
Ethiopia Ki Lok Kathayen-2 (18 Tales, 92p) – Prabhat Prakashan, 2017 
[iqayaaoipyaa kI laaok kqaaeoM–2 

This book contains 18 folktales from Ethiopia, Africa. 

 
 
 
 



Europe Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (7 Tales, 56p) 
yaUraop kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

This book contains 7 folktales from various countries of Europe continent – Albania, Balkan, 
Belgium, Bohemia, Estonia and France. England, Germany, Ireland, Italy and five Norse 
countries are not included in this book. 

 
Europe Ki Lok Kathayen-2 (13 Tales, 148p) 
yaUraop kI laaok kqaaeoM–2 

This book contains 13 folktales from various countries of Europe continent – Albania, Balkan, 
Belgium, Bohemia, Estonia and France. England, Germany, Ireland, Italy and five Norse 
countries are not included in this book. 
 

Europe Ki Lok Kathayen-3 (16 Tales, 146p) 
yaUraop kI laaok kqaaeoM–3 

This book contains 16 folktales from various countries of Europe continent – Greece, Latvia, 
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Spain, Turkey and Ukraine. England, Germany, Ireland, Italy and five 
Norse countries are not included in this book. 
 

Georgia Ki Lok Kathayen (35 Tales, 146p) 
ijayaaoija-yaa kI laaok kqaaeoM 

This book contains 35 folktales from a European country Georgia. They all have been translated 
from the book “Georgian Folk Tales” translated by Marjorie Wardrop in 1894. Georgian Tales 
(16 Tales), Mingrelian Tales (8 Tales) and Gurian Tales (14 Tales). 
 

Germany Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (6 Tales, 60p) 
jama-naI kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

This book contains 6 folktales from Germany, Europe. 
 

Ghana Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (17 Stories, 174p) 
Gaanaa kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

This book contains 17 folktales from Ghana, Africa. Folktales of Anansi Spider, Rabbit and 
Tortoise are not included in this book. 
 

Haida Myths (38 Stories, 150p) 
hayaDa jaait ko ivaSvaasa 

Haida Tribe is a Native American tribe. This book is the translation of the book entitled “The 
Thunder Bird Tootooch Legends” by WL Webber in 2011. 1936. Contains over 35 beliefs of 
Haida Tribe of Native Americans and how they use them. While not an academic work it still 
makes an interesting reading, particularly in history context. First time translated in Hindi 
language. 
 
 



Iktomi Ke Karname (14 Stories, 96p) 
[-kTaomaI ko karnaamao 

Iktomi is the hero of many folktales from the Native Americans of North America. 14 stories of 
his adventures are given here to pleasure yourself. Good for 5-8 years of children. 

 
Ireland Ki Lok Kathayen (13 stories, 138p)   
AayarlaOMD kI laaok kqaaeoM  

This book contains 13 folktales from Ireland, Europe. They are interesting and different from 
many other folktales. 
 

Italy Ki Lok Kathayen (9 Parts, 125 Folktales) 
[TlaI kI laaok kqaaeoM–9 Baaga  

Italo Calvino had published a book of Italian folktales containing 200 folktales from Italy’s 
various regions. George Martin had translated it in 1980. One hundred and fifty folktales have 
been taken from this edition and has been translated in Hindi. For ease of reading this 
collection has been divided in 9 parts, such that— 
Part-1 (15 Tales, 172p) 
Part-2 (17 Tales, 166p) 
Part-3 (10 Tales, 166p) 
Part-4 (11 Tales, 178p) 
Part-5 (18 Tales, 170p) 
Part-6 (13 Tales, 178p) 
Part-7 (12 Tales, 178p) 
Part-8 (14 Tales, 178p) 
Part-9 (15 Tales, 170p) 
 

Italy Ki Lokpriya Lok Kathayen (21 stories, 168p)   
[TlaI kI laaokip`ya laaok kqaaeoM  

This collection of Italian folktales contains 21 folktales mostly adapted from the book “Italian 
Popular Folktales” by Thomas Crane, 1885. 
 

Janvaron Ki Kahaniyan-Arabian Nights (10 stories, 86p) 
jaanavaraoM kI khainayaâ–Aroibayana naa[T\sa sao  

Arabian Nights book is full of stories – 1001 stories. There are some animal stories also in it. 
Those stories are given here in Hindi. There are 10 of them. 

 
Mere Bachpan Ki Kahaniyan (17 Stories, 96p) 
maoro bacapna kI khainayaa^ 

This book contains 17 stories heard in my childhood. It specifically shows that what kind of 
stories the parents were telling to the children to grow them up in late 1940s. They may be 
compared to the modern stories told to the children. 
 



Mexico Ki Lok Kathayen (12 Stories, 108p) 
maOi@sakao kI laaok kqaaeoM 

Contains 12 folktales heard and told in Mexico. 
 

Mishra Ki Lok Kathayen (8 Stories, 122p) 
imaEa kI laaok kqaaeoM 

Egypt is a very famous country in the whole world. It is because of its Pyramids which are 
supposed to be more than 5,000 years old. Its 8 folktales are given here – its three tales are 
general tales while rest of the five tales are related to its religion. 

 
Nigeria Ki Lok Kathayen (5 Parts, 91 Folktales) 
naa[jaIiryaa kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

Nigeria, a West African country, is the largest country on the African continent. Many folktales 
have been collected from this country and have been organized in 5 parts. 
Nigeria Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (10 Folktales, 86p) 
Nigeria Ki Lok Kathayen-2 (18 Folktales, 156p) 
Nigeria Ki Lok Kathayen-3 (24 Folktales, 208p) 
Dakshini Nigeria Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (21 Folktales, 132p) 
Dakshini Nigeria Ki Lok Kathayen-2 (18 Folktales, 136p) 
 

Norse Deshon Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (8 stories, 164p) 
naaOsa- doSaaoM kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 Donamaak- 

This book contains 8 stories from Norse or Nordic or Scandinavian countries of Europe situated 
in the far Northern part of Europe. This area constitutes of five countries – Denmark, Finland, 
Iceland, Norway and Sweden. This first collection of 8 stories is from its Denmark country. 

 
Norse Deshon Ki Lok Kathayen-2 (11 stories, 134p) 
naaOsa- doSaaoM kI laaok kqaaeoM–2 if,nalaOMD AaOr naaOvao- 

This book contains 11 stories from Norse or Nordic or Scandinavian countries of Europe 
situated in far Northern part of Europe. This area constitutes of five countries – Denmark, 
Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden. This 2nd collection of 11 stories is from its Finland and 
Norway countries. 
 

Norse Deshon Ki Lok Kathayen-3 (13 stories, 192p) 
naaOsa- doSaaoM kI laaok kqaaeoM–3 svaIDna 

This book contains 13 stories from Norse or Nordic or Scandinavian countries of Europe 
situated in far Northern part of Europe. This area constitutes of five countries – Denmark, 
Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden. This 3rd collection of 13 stories is from its Sweden 
country. 
 
 
 



Norse Deshon Ki Dant Kathayen-1 (29 stories, 180p) 
naaOsa- doSaaoM kI dMt kqaaeoM–1 

This book contains 29 stories from Norse or Nordic or Scandinavian countries of Europe 
situated in far Northern part of Europe. This area constitutes of five countries – Denmark, 
Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden. This 3rd collection of 29 Norse stories is from its 
mythological literature. 
 

Rabbit in Africa (23 Stories, 226p) 
caalaak KrgaaoSa Af̀Ika maoM 

Rabbit is a very big hero of the folktales from many countries. He is cunning and intelligent but 
not mischievous. Read 23 stories of his adventures in African countries here. You will definitely 
like them. 

 
Rabbit in the World (18 Stories, 160p) 
caalaak KrgaaoSa Af̀Ika maoM 

Rabbit is a very big hero of the folktales from many countries. He is cunning and intelligent but 
not mischievous. Read 18 stories of his adventures in African countries here. You will definitely 
like them. 

 
Raven Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (20 Stories, 124p) – Indra Publishing House, 2016 
rOvana kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

Raven is a crow-like bird and is the hero of many folktales of Native Americans. There are 20 
folktales in this book related to his creation stories and why he is black. 
 

Raven Ki Lok Kathayen-2 (20 Stories, 132p) 
rOvana kI laaok kqaaeoM–2 

Raven is a crow-like bird and is the hero of many folktales of Native Americans. There are 20 
folktales in this book related to his dealings with other animals. 

 
Raven Ki Lok Kathayen-3 (3 Folktales, 126p) 
rOvana kI laaok kqaaeoM–3 

Raven is a crow-like bird and is the hero of many folktales of Native Americans. There are 3 
folktales in this book. Although their authors have classified them under Native Americans’ 
tales but they seem to be quite modern. But they are very interesting and are of Raven. That is 
why they were considered to publish here as a book. 
 

Roos Ki Baba Yaga (15 Folktales, 232p) 
$sa kI baabaa yaagaa 

Baba Yaga is a very famous and popular character of Russian folktales. She is a witch and 

normally is bad for many, but sometimes she helps also some people. Read her folktales here. 
 



Roos Ki Lok Kathayen (4 Parts, 40 Folktales) 
$sa kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

Russia is a storehouse of folktales. Many folktales have been collected from there. They have 
been distributed among several parts. Baba Yaga’s folktales are not included in this book. 
Roos Ki Lok Kathayen-1 (10 Folktales, 148p) 
Roos Ki Lok Kathayen-2 (13 Folktales, 148p) 
Roos Ki Lok Kathayen-3 (6 Folktales, 150p) 
Roos Ki Lok Kathayen-4 (11 Folktales, 148p) 
 

Roosi Lok Kathayen (2 Parts, 73 Folktales) 
$saI laaok kqaaeoM 

Russia is a storehouse of folktales. Many folktales have been collected from here. Some of them 
have been published under the title “Roos Ki Lok Kathayen” in four parts. Alexander 
Nikolayewich Afanasief writings are the main source of many Russian folktales. His some 
folktales have been translated in English by Arthur Magnus under the title “Russian Folk-Tales” 
published in 1916. This book is the translation of all those folktales. 
 

Tortoise in Africa-1 (16 Stories, 122p) 
kCue ko karnaamao Af̀Ika maoM 

Tortoise, like rabbit, is a very important and famous hero of many folktales of many countries. 
In Africa he is considered a very intelligent animal. People come to seek his advice from near 
and far places. Here are 16 folktales of tortoise from African countries. A must- read book for 
both adults and children alike. 
 

Tortoise in Africa-2 (20 Stories, 146p) 
kCue ko karnaamao Af̀Ika maoM 

Tortoise, like rabbit, is a very important and famous hero of many folktales of many countries. 
In Africa he is considered a very intelligent animal. People come to seek his advice from near 
and far places. Here are 20 folktales of tortoise from African countries. A must-read book for 
both adults and children alike. 
 

Vikram Betal Ki Kahaniyan-Bhavishya Puran (9 stories, 56p) 
ivak`ma baotala kI khainayaâ–BaivaYya puraNa sao 

Most children and even adults must have read and heard Vikram Betal stories, but perhaps they 
might be unaware of the truth that these stories have their origin from our Puran. This 
collection gives 9 stories from its original source Bhavishya Puran. Read and see for yourself as 
how these stories are alike or different from the ones you have already read. 
  



Zanzibar Ki Lok Kathayen (10 Stories, 162p) 
ja,Mja,Ibaar kI laaok kqaaeoM 

Zanzibar is a group of Islands on the Eastern coast of African continent towards its Southern 
side. It is part of its country Tanzania. This book is the translation of its all 10 folktales  :  
“Zanzibar Tales: told by natives of the East coast of Africa” written by various authors in Swahili 
and translated by George W Bateman in English.  Chicago, AC McClurg. 1901. 
 
 
 
 
 
  



TOPICWISE LIST 
 
Animals Guided (14 Folktales, 244p) 
jaba jaanavaraoM nao rasta idKayaa 

Everybody needs a guide at some point of his or her life. Here are the folktales in which animals 
have guided or shown the way to people. Read how? 

 
Animal Language (9 stories, 158p) 
jaanavaraoM kI BaaYaa 

Everybody talks with each other. So do animals and birds. What happens if you understand 
other’s language, especially of animal language? Here are some folktales in which have known 
animals’ languages and acted on their conversation. Very hilarious book. A must-read book.  
 
Bear (12 Folktales, 98p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM BaalaU 

Some folktales related to bear. 

 
Bhooton Ki Lok Kathayen (14 Tales, 144p) 
BaUtaoM kI laaok kqaaeoM 

Bhoot or Jinn or Spirits or Raakshas or Witches are found everywhere in the world. And they are 
very popular too. This book contains 14 folktales of Ghosts from various countries of the World. 

 
Boons (11 Folktales, 138p) 
vardanaaoM ka kmaala 

There are two things – Vardan and Shaap, means boons and curses. This book contains some 
folktales in which people or animals have received the boons but how they have used them 
that is to be seen. Boons are interesting in themselves but to know that how somebody has 
used them is more interesting. 

 
Buffalo (6 Folktales, 64p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM BaOMsa 

Buffalo is not a very good subject to write upon, but it has a special place in Native Americans’ 
lives. A few folktales are given here to show as how they treat buffalo in their lives. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Children On Condition (8 Folktales, 116p) 
baccao Satao-M pr 

Everybody loves children. Every family wish for children. Sometimes if the family does not get 
children, or sometimes son, they are desperate for them. Sometimes they are ready to give 
anything for a child in this desperation. This book contains a few folktales of such families who 
had promised to give something very important to get a child. And when they have got that 
child what did they do? Pathetic to read. 

 
Christianity in Folktales-1 - in Europe (21 Folktales, 212p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM [-saa[- Qama-–1 

There are many folktales related to Christian religion. Some of them which originate from 
European countries are given here. 

 
Christianity in Folktales-2 - in World (5 Folktales, 86p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM [-saa[- Qama-–2 

There are many folktales related to Christian religion. Some of them which originate from other 
than the European countries are given here. 

 
Come and Eat (5 Folktales, 44p) 
AaAao Kanaa Kanao AaAao 

This book is especially written for young children. Some folktales on how to treat the guest 
when you invite them for food. 

 
Copying-1 (19 Folktales, 204p) 
nakla krao magar A@la sao–1 

To copy is a good thing. People learn this way. his own intelligence. Folktales on copying which 
were done blindly – then what happened to them? These folktales are from Africa, America and 
Asia continents.  

 
Copying-2 (11 Folktales, 124p) 
nakla krao magar A@la sao–1 

To copy is a good thing. People learn this way. his own intelligence. Folktales on copying which 
were done blindly – then what happened to them? These folktales are from European 
countries. 

 
Crabs (7 Folktales, 72p) 
koMkD,aoM kI laaok kqaaeoM 

Read a few folktales about this unusual animal. 

 
 
 



Curses (3 Parts. 30 Folktales) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM Saap – 3 Baaga 

There are two things – Vardan and Shaap, means boons and curses. One book on Boons has 
already been published. This book contains folktales on Curses. Curse is always painful. How the 
cursed people have suffered and then how they have been freed from that, it is interesting to 
read all about it. For ease of reading these folktales have been distributed in 3 Parts. Part 1 and 
Part 2 contain curse folktales from Europe and the Part 3 contains from the world – 12, 10, 8 
folktales. 

 
Division in Folktales (8 Folktales, 64p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM ba^Tvaara  

We use division in our everyday life. It is not easy to divide things equally. Here are some 
folktales in which people have divided things foolishly while in others intelligently. Written 
especially for children aged 5-8 years old. 
 

Famine (17 Folktales, 158p) 
jaba jaanavaraoM ko doSa maoM Akala pD,a 

Famine is a very terrible state. Nobody is spared from this calamity. When there is a famine in 
animals’ world how do they face it? This book contains folktales related to famine in animals’ 
world. Read it and enjoy reading it. Good for children reading from 5-10 years old. 
 

Fish in Folktales (15 Folktales, 190p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM maCilayaa^ 

Fish is a very important animal of the world. We have incarnation of God as Fish (Matsya 
Avatar). People eat fish. Most coastal people subsist on fish. How the folktales revolve around 
fish this is shown here through folktales. 
 

Fruits (2 Parts, 40 Folktales) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM fla – 2 Baaga 

Fruits are our integral part of food in one way or the other. But there are some other uses also 
of fruits. Many folktales have been collected on fruits. For ease of reading they have been 
distributed in 2 parts – first part for Apples and Oranges, as they are most popular fruits; and 
the second part is for all other fruits – figs, grapes, apricots etc – 18 and 22 folktales 

 
Go Together (15 Stories, 156p) 
calaao hma BaI calaoM  

This book is a collection of such tales in which people go along with other people just for fun. 
They have no other personal business with them. Read such 12 stories here and enjoy their 
company. You will definitely like them. 

 
 
 



Grass (7 Folktales, 84p) 
jaba Gaasa nao ija,,,ndgaI dI 

We in India are the followers of Ayurvedic system of medicine, that is why we are no surprised 
if we hear that some kind of grass can bring the dead alive. But these folktales, mostly from 
European countries, are really unique in their content. Read them and enjoy reading them. 

 
Half Things (6 Folktales, 84p) 
AaQaI caIja,oM 

This book is a collection of such tales in which everything is half whether it is a rooster, or a 
man or a blanket etc etc. It is fun to read such tales. Read such 6 stories here and enjoy their 
being half. You will definitely like them. 

 
Help Others (15 Folktales, 246p) 
madd krao maIza fla paAao 

This book is a collection of such tales in which people like to help others even if they do not 
have to give them much. In exchange they receive their much favor. Let your children read 
these tales get inspired to help others; not in the hope only to receive anything in its exchange 
but to get satisfaction in helping others. All stories are better than the previous one. You will 
definitely like them. 

 
Humor (27 Folktales, 184p) 
h^sanaa manaa hO 

Laughing is good for health. Although this book is entitled as “Hansna Manaa Hai” but there is 
no restriction on laughing secretly. Read and enjoy. 
 

I Will Eat You (17 Folktales, 116p) 
maOM tao tuJao Ka}^gaa 

Often times it happens that somebody meets you on the way and he says that “I will eat you.” 
Now how you wall save yourself. Read these stories and find out how the people faced their 
situation. 
 

I Will Not Marry (7 Folktales, 72p) 
maOM SaadI nahIM k$̂gaI 

There are many girls who are very proud of themselves that they do not want to marry 
anybody. Then what happens to them? Read some folktales of such girls and find out yourself 
as what happened to them then. 
 

Instruments (19 Folktales, 186p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM vaaV 

Music is found in all the societies, and so are musical instruments. There are many types of 
instruments string instruments, wind instruments etc etc. How they have been used in folktales 
see them yourself – flute, drum, harp etc. Read them and enjoy. 



Intelligent Animals (13 Folktales, 84p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM A@lamand jaanavar 

All animals are not fools. Some of them are more intelligent than others, even sometimes than 
people. Read and enjoy some such folktales in which animals have acted so wisely that even 
sometimes people cannot act that way. Read, enjoy and learn. 
 

Intelligent Men (21 Folktales, 166p) 
laaok kqaaAAoM maoM A@lamand AadmaI 

There are two types of people – intelligent and foolish. Here we are given a few folktales of 
such intelligent men that their intelligence will surly surprise you. Read enjoy and learn. 
 

Intelligent Women (13 Folktales, 160p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM A@lamand is~yaa^ 

There are two types of people – intelligent and foolish. We have already published two books – 
Intelligent Animals and Intelligent Men. Now this book is about intelligent women in folktales.  
Read, enjoy and learn. 

 
Ju Ju in Nigeria (20 Folktales, 220p) 
naa[jaIiryaa maoM jaU jaU 

Ju Ju is a kind of magic, Tona Totka in India. It is very common there. If something goes wrong 
somewhere it is called “Ju Ju” that somebody had performed some kind of Ju Ju on that man. 
We have collected a few folktales in which Ju Ju is used. Read them and know how do they use 
Ju Ju in their everyday life. 

 
Lion in Folktales (25 Folktales, 144p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM Saor 

Lion is the King of jungle. We have collected his some folktales in which not only he is a King but 
also behaves foolishly. 
 

Marriage on Condition (16 Folktales, 222p) 
SaadI Satao-M pr 

Usually people marry when they fall in love with each other. Or The parents arrange it. But here 
are some folktales in which marriage is done on some condition. If the condition is fulfilled, the 
marriage is performed otherwise… This collection of folktales is based on such stories. You will 
be surprised to read the conditions which are set for marrying. 
 

Odd Marriages-1 (11 Folktales, 100p) 
AjaIba SaaidyaaoM kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

Marriages are performed between man and woman but it is not always so. Here the folktales 
are collected where the marriages are not performed between a man and woman. Then how? 
Read this interesting book of folktales about odd marriages and then what happens to them. 
Did they continue? These folktales have been selected from African countries. 



Odd Marriages-2 (13 Folktales, 144p) 
AjaIba SaaidyaaoM kI laaok kqaaeoM–2 

Marriages are performed between man and woman but it is not always so. Here the folktales 
are collected where the marriages are not performed between a man and woman. Then how? 
Read this interesting book of folktales about odd marriages and then what happens to them. 
Did they continue? All these folktales have been selected from all over the world except Africa. 

 
Old Women in Folktales-1 (7 Folktales, 114p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM bauiZ,yaoM–1 
In olden times, not very long ago, maybe up to during the early 20th century, old women used 
to play a great role in going house to house and doing their master’s work for money. Now a 
days these things have not disappeared completely but those jobs are done by sophisticated 
people Read this type of interesting stories here and how those families were affected. An 
interesting book of folktales about old women playing such role. These folktales are from 
Europe. 

 
Old Women in Folktales-2 (5 Folktales, 178p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM bauiZ,yaoM–2 
In olden times, not very long ago, maybe up to during the early 20th century, old women used 
to play a great role in going house to house and doing their master’s work for money. Now a 
days these things have not disappeared completely but those jobs are done by sophisticated 
people Read this type of interesting stories here and how those families were affected. An 
interesting book of folktales about old women playing such role. These folktales are from India. 

 
Parrot in Folktales (5 Folktales, 128p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM taota 
Parrot is a very beautiful and attractive bird. In India many people keep it as a pet but foreign 
countries are not exceptions. Its main quality is that it can talk in human voice and intelligently. 
Here are some tales related to parrot from all over the world. 

 
Popular Folktales of the World (15 Folktales, 222p) 
duinayaa^ kI laaokip`ya laaok kqaaeoM 
There was a time, not long ago, when the Sun did not set in British kingdom. Everywhere 
children used to read and study British literature including their stories. Even today children in 
English schools read these tales. Here are some those most popular folktales listening them our 
children grew up. This book is especially written for those Hindi speaking children who do not 
get opportunity to read them in English. Very useful book. 

 
 
 
 



Pots in Folktales (15 Folktales, 120p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM bartna 
Pots are an important part of civilized society. When people excavate earliest things are seen in 
the form of weapons and pottery. But these tales are not of that kind of pottery. These pots are 
of magical pots. Enjoy reading these tales in which pots do many strange things. 

 
Power in Folktales-1 (11 Folktales, 136p) 
Kasa takt kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

Power is powerful. There are two kinds of powers – one is the power which is attached to the 
person. It cannot be separated from him so he can use it any time. The other one is when one 
has something which has power and if he has that thing with him he has that power and he can 
use it otherwise not. Both kinds of powers are found in world folktales. This first collection of 
folktales on power deals with those people’s stories in which they themselves have that power. 
They can use it anywhere. Very Interesting a must-read book. 

 
Power in Folktales-2 (7 Folktales, 146p) 
Kasa takt kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

Power is powerful. There are two kinds of powers – one is the power which is attached to the 
person. It cannot be separated from him so he can use it at any time. The other one is when 
one has something which has power and if he has that thing with him he has that power and he 
can use it otherwise not. Both kinds of powers are found in world folktales. This first type of 
folktales (power with oneself) have already been published as “Power in Folktales-1”. This 
collection of folktales on power deals with those people’s stories in which they themselves do 
not have that power. They have power in something which when they have they can use it 
anywhere. Very Interesting a must-read book. 

 
Rakshas in Folktales-1 (15 Folktales, 222p) 
raxasaaoM kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

Rakshas, Demon, Devil, Jinn, Ghost (Bhoot) etc are found in every society of the world and so 
are their stories. Stories of these supernatural beings have been collected in this collection. 
They are not horror stories. For older children. 

 
Rakshas in Folktales-2 (6 Folktales, 138p) 
raxasaaoM kI laaok kqaaeoM–2 

Rakshas, Demon, Devil, Jinn, Ghost (Bhoot) etc are found in every society of the world and so 
are their stories. Stories of these supernatural beings have been collected in this collection. 
They are not horror stories. For older children. 

 
 
 
 



Riddless in Folktales-1 (12 Folktales, 146p) 
baUJa pholaI baUJa 

Children are very fond of riddles. They start asking riddles from one another from the very early 
age. Here are some folktales which are based on riddles. Read them and find out whether they 
are similar to those ones which you asked in your childhood. 

 
Satan in Folktales-1 (16 Folktales, 180p) 
SaOtanaaoM kI laaok kqaaeoM–1 

Folktales of Rakshas, Demon, Devil, Jinn, Ghost (Bhoot) etc have been are found in every society 
these are the stories are of those people this collection. They are not horror stories. For older 
children. 

 
Scarecrow in Folktales-1 (10 Folktales, 94p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM putlao 

Have you ever seen scarecrows? They are like a man made of sticks and hay straw etc and are 
fixed in fields. They help to keep the birds off from rating grains from the field. But this is not 
the only job they do. Read here in this folktale collection what other things they can do. Stories 
of these man-made beings have been collected in this collection. They are interesting to read. 
For the children from 5 to 8 years old. 

 
Search Spouse (10 Folktales, 184p) 
Aao saaqaI Aa 

When two lovers, or husband and wife,  get separated from one another, one is restless 
without the other. He or she is out to search for him or her. These folktales are about such 
lovers or husband and wife who get separated then go in search of the other. How much they 
have to suffer to get their spouse back? 

 
Sleep in Room (8 Folktales, 140p) 
mauJao Apnao kmaro maoM saaonao dao 

“How much do you want for these dresses?” “They are not for sale, but if you let me sleep in 
Prince’s room I will give you all these for free.” And she accepted and let her sleep in the 
Prince’s room for the whole night.  For older children. 

 
Soul Somewhere Else-1 (8 Folktales, 120p) 
hma khIM AaOr hmaarI Aa%maa khIM AaOr–1 

You must have heard some stories of Rakshas etc whose soul lived in some other thing than his 
body, for example in a parrot.  So to kill that Rakshas it was only need to kill that parrot. Similar 
to these stories have been collected here in this collection from all over the world except India. 
Read them and enjoy. For younger children. 

 
 



Soul Somewhere Else-2 (10 Folktales, 250p) 
hma khIM AaOr hmaarI Aa%maa khIM AaOr–2 

You must have heard some stories of Rakshas etc whose soul lived in some other thing than his 
body, for example in a parrot.  So to kill that Rakshas it was only need to kill that parrot. Similar 
to these stories have been collected here in this collection only from India. Read them and 
enjoy. For younger children. 

 
Spinning-1 (14 Folktales, 168p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM isalaa[- kZ,a[- kta[- baunaa[-–1 

Spinning, weaving, knitting and sewing have their own special places in Indian society. This is no 
less important than that in foreign countries too. We have collected some such folktales of this 
matter from foreign countries. Read them and enjoy.  

 
Stories (12 Folktales, 130p) 
saunaao khanaI 

This book is the collection of stories in which either somebody has told his story to somebody 
or somebody’s story is given. Read them and see yourself how and why those stories were told.  

 
Strange Births (12 Folktales, 142p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM AjaIba janma 

Normally children are born to a couple whether they are human beings or animals. But in these 
folktales the children are not born to couples. Then how are they born? And how their birth has 
affected them. A collection of such folktales is interesting to read. 

 
Sun and Moon (23 Folktales, 200p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM saUrja caad̂ 

The Sun and the Moon are life of earth people. This is reflected in folktales also. Read about 
them as how they are used in folktales around the world and enjoy.  

 
Thieves (19 Folktales, 250p) 
caaoraoM kI laaok kqaaeoM 

There is no such place where the theft or robbery is not done. Somewhere it is for time, 
somewhere it is for money. We have collected some stories of thieves which are presented 
here. Read them and enjoy.  

 
Throwing Back (11 Folktales, 146p) 
[sao pICo foMk dao 

Isn’t it a wonder that if you throw something at your back it creates something so massive 
which makes the follower next to impossible to cross it to catch him. And thus he saves himself 
from being caught. We have collected a few such folktales here and want to share with you. 
Read them and enjoy.  



Tree Planting (6 Folktales, 124p) 
ija,ndgaI ka poD, 

Have you ever heard a story in which somebody plants a tree before going out of the house and 
warning people at home that they keep a watch on it as if it will fade away or dry away etc. And 
it goes true also. As soon it starts fading away people run after him to save him and they save 
him. These folktales are very interesting to read. Something else can also be used instead of a 
plant. 
 

Varis (10 Folktales, 128p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM vaairsa 

Varis – heir, is very necessary for a King. People do anything to get a Varis. Read here some 
tales about what they can do. Read them and enjoy.  
 

Weather and Wind (14 Folktales, 116p) 
laaok kqaaAaoM maoM maaOsama 

Weather is an important universal phenomenon. You can read here as how it is reflected in 
folktales. An interesting collections of folktales. 
 

What to Bring For You (12 stories, 180p) 
maOM tumharo ilayao @yaa laa}^^ 

When people go out often they ask their children as what to bring for them when they come 
back home. This book contains 15 stories on justice. Some are of real justice stories, while some 
are humorous. Some are from scriptures while some are from folktales. A must-read book. 
 

Why (3 Parts, 66 Folktales) 
eosaa @yaaoM hO 

When you must be seeing nature often you must be wondering why is it so? For example, “Why 
the rabbit’s tail is so short?” or “Why an owl has spots on his body?” or maybe “Why sea water 
is salty?”  You must be curious to know the answers of such questions. Find out many of such 
answers here. 
Why-1 (30 Folktales, 162p) 
Why-2 (23 Folktales, 160p) 
Why-3 (13 Folktales, 102p) 
 
Wish (16 stories, 212p) 
[cCaeoM [cCaeoM [cCaeoM 

This book contains the folktales on wish. In these folktales people or animals wish, they are 
granted their wish but then how do they use them, that is to be seen. A must-read book. 

 
 
  



ONE STORY MANY COLORS SERIES 
 
This is another series under which those stories which are very famous and whose different 
version may be found worldwide are given, such as Cinderella, Tom Thumb etc. 18 books have 
been published so far under this series. Their main story is given first and its other versions are 
given later. 

 
1 – Like Cat and Rat (16 Tales, 126p) 
Billa Aur Chooha Jaisi Kahaniyan 
iballaa AaOr cauihyaa jaOsaI khainayaa^ 

Cat and Rat is one story which is found in several flavors. In this book are given 16 such stories 
found throughout the world. 

 
2 – Like Tom Thumb (11 Tales, 172p) 
Tom Thumb Jaisi Kahaniyan 
TaOma qamba jaOsaI khainayaa^ 

Tom Thumb is such a story which is heard and told in several flavors. This story is about 
normally the very tiny, like a thumb sized, youngest brother and his elder brothers. In this book 
are given 11 such stories found throughout the world. 

 
3 – Like Six Swans (11 Tales, 170p) 
Chhah Hans Jaisi Kahaniyan 
Ch hMsa jaOsaI khainayaa^ 

Six Swans is such a story which is heard and told in several flavors. This story is about the love 
of the youngest sister towards her 3-4-5 or 6 elder brothers. In this book are given 11 such 
stories found throughout the world. 

 
4 – Like Three Oranges (8 Tales, 112p) 
Teen Santare Jaisi Kahaniyan 
tIna santro jaOsaI khainayaa^ 

Three Oranges is a very popular classic story of Italy and is such a story which is heard and told 
in several flavors. In this story girls come out of the orange, but there are its some other flavors 
also in which the girls come out of some other fruit or vegetables. In this book are given 8 such 
stories found throughout the world. 

 
 
 
 
 
  



5 – Like Snow White and the Seven Dwarvs Stories (7 Tales, 106p) 
Snow White Jaisi Kahanaiyan 
snaao vha[T jaOsaI khainayaâ 

Snow White and the Seven Dwarves is another very popular and famous story among little 
children of Europe. Maybe it is also one of their first stories to be heard and read. This story is 
also found in several flavors throughout the world. There are 7 stories given in this book 
collected from various countries. 

 
6 – Like Sleeping Beauty Stories (7 Tales, 104p) 
Sleeping Beauty Jaisi Kahaniyan 
saaotI hu[- saundrI jaOsaI khainayaa^ 

Sleeping Beauty is another very popular and famous story among little children of Europe. 
Maybe it is also one of their first stories to be heard and read. This story is also found in several 
flavors throughout the world. There are 7 stories given in this book collected from various 
countries. 

 
7-1 Like Pig King Stories (4 Tales, 158p) 
Sooar Raja Jaisi Kahaniyan-1 
saUAr rajaa jaOsaI khainayaa^–1 

Pig King is another story which is very popular and is found in many flavors throughout the 
world. They are so many that they are given in two books. There are 4 stories in this book in 
which a person is cursed to be a pig until some condition is fulfilled to remove that curse. 

 
7-2 Like Pig King Tales (15 Tales, 190p) 
Sooar Raja Jaisi Kahaniyan-2 
saUAr rajaa jaOsaI khainayaa^–2 

Pig King is another story which is very popular and is found in many flavors throughout the 
world. They are so many that they are given in two books. There are 15 stories in this book in 
which a person is cursed to become another animal other than a pig, snake or tortoise, until 
some condition is fulfilled to remove that curse. 
 

7-3 Like Pig King Tales (11 Tales, 178p) 
Sooar Raja Jaisi Kahaniyan-3 
saUAr rajaa jaOsaI khainayaa^–3 

Pig King is another story which is very popular and is found in many flavors throughout the 
world. They are so many that they are given in two books. There are 11 stories in this book in 
which a person is cursed to become another animal other than a pig, snake or tortoise, until 
some condition is fulfilled to remove that curse. 
 
 
 



7-4 Like Pig King Tales (6 Tales, 178p) 
Sooar Raja Jaisi Kahaniyan–4 
saUAr rajaa jaOsaI khainayaa^–4 

Pig King is another story which is very popular and is found in many flavors throughout the 
world. They are so many that they are given in two books. There are 15 stories in this book in 
which a person is cursed to become another animal other than a pig, snake or tortoise, maybe 
vegetable, some fruit, frog etc until some condition is fulfilled to remove that curse. 
 

8 – Like Puss in Boots (11 Tales, 184p) 
Joota Pehne Billa Jaisi Kahaniyan 
jaUto phnao hue iballaa jaOsaI khainayaa^ 

There are many famous European stories whose versions are popular in many countries of the 
world. This book gives 11 such stories, like Puss in Boots stories worldwide.  A must read book 
for both adults and children alike as how an animal helps a poor person to get rich and married. 
 
9 – Like Hansel and Gretel Stories (4 Tales, 76p) 
Hansel Aur Gratel Jaisi Kahaniyan 
hOnsaOla AaOr gaòTOla jaOsaI khainayaa^ 

Hansel and Gretel is another story which is very popular and is found in many flavors 
throughout the world. There are 4 stories in this book in which a brother and a sister (or 
brothers in some stories) are left alone in the woods and then they come back to their house. 
Good readings for children. 

 
10 – Like Red Riding Hood Stories (10 Tales, 80p) 
Red Riding Hood Jaisi Kahaniyan 
rOD ra[iDMga huD jaOsaI khainayaa^ 

Red Riding Hood is another story which is very popular among little children. Maybe it is one of 
their first stories to be heard and read. This story is also found in several flavors throughout the 
world. There are 10 stories in this book collected from various countries. 

 
11-1 – Like Cinderella Stories in Europe-1 (9 Tales, 178p) 
Cinderella in Europe-1 
isanDrOlaa yaUraop maoM–1 

Who is not familiar with Cinderella story, but nobody might have guessed that there are about 
350 versions of this story found throughout the world. A few versions from European countries 
are given here. 

 
 
 
 



11-2 – Like Cinderella Stories in Europe-2 (14 Tales, 178p) 
Cinderella in Europe-2 
isanDrOlaa yaUraop maoM–2 

Who is not familiar with Cinderella story, but nobody might have guessed that there are about 
350 versions of this story found throughout the world. A few versions from European countries 
are given here. 

 
12 – Like Cinderella Stories in the World (21 Tales, 246p) 
Sansar Mein Kitni Cinderella–3 
saMsaar maoM iktnaI isanDrOlaa 

Who is not familiar with Cinderella story, but nobody might have guessed that there are about 
350 versions of this story found throughout the world. A few versions from other than 
European countries are given here. 

 
13 – Like Rumplestiltuskin Stories in the World (5 Tales, 56p ) 
Rumplestiltuskin Jaisi Khaniyan 

rimplasiTlTiskna jaOsaI khainayaa^ 

Rumplestiltuskin is a very famous folktale from Russia. But that is not the only country to tell 
and to hear such a tale. There are some more tales like the same. This book gives 4 other 
versions of this tale, like Rumplestiltuskin tale. Read and enjoy these tales. 

 
14 – Like Ali Baba Stories in the World (4 Tales, 120p) 
Ali Baba Jaisi Kahaniyan 

AlaI baabaa jaOsaI khainayaa^ 

Ali Baba’s tale is one of the most famous folktales of Arabian Nights from Persia region. But that 
is not the only country to tell and to hear such a tale. There are some more tales like the same. 
This book gives 3 other tales like Ali Baba tale. Read and enjoy these tales. 

 
15 – Like Crocodile and Monkey Stories (4 Tales, 76p) 
Magar Aur Bandar Jaisi Kahaniyan 

magar AaOr bandr jaOsaI khainayaâ 

Crocodile and Money’s tale is one of the most famous folktales of Panchtantra stories from 
India. But that is not the only country to tell and to hear such a story. Find out where other 
places children tell and read this kind of story. Good for 3-5 year old children. 
 

16 – Like Frog Princess Stories (6 Tales, 90p) 
Mendhkee Rajkumari Jaisi Kahaniyan 

maoMZkI rajakumaarI jaOsaI khainayaa^ 

The Frog Princess tale is one of the very famous folktales of Russia. h a story. Find out where 
other places children tell and read this kind of story. Good for 3-5 year old children. 
 



17 – Like Lion and Man Stories (9 Tales, 68p) 
Sher Aur Aadmi Jaisi Kahaniyan 

Saor AaOr AadmaI jaOsaI khainayaa^ 

you must have heard the tale of the lion and man in which the man frees a caged lion and then 
is threatened by him to be eaten.  Accidentally he meets a man who saves his life. This story is 
one of the most common and famous stories from India. But that is not the only country where 
this story is told and heard. Find out other places where children tell and read this kind of story. 
Good for 3-5 year old children. 
 

18 – Like Soldier and Death Stories (5 Tales, 80p) 
Sipahi Aur Maut Jaisi Kahaniyan 

isapahI AaOr maaOt jaOsaI khainayaa^ 

Soldier and Death tale is one of the most famous tales of Russia. But that is not the only country 
to tell and to hear such a story. Find out where other places children tell and read this kind of 
story. It is interesting to read that how a man can control death. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  



MISCELLANEOUS TITLES 
 
Akbar Birbal Ki Kahaniyan (25 Stories, 80p) 
Akbar baIrbala kI khainayaâ 

Birbal is the greatest man of all times for his humor, quick reply and wisdom. Here are some 
stories of Akbar Birbal given for your entertainment. 

 
Ethiopia-Country (11 Stories, 162p) 
[iqayaaoipyaa–doSa  

This book contains information about Ethiopia, not encyclopedic information but information 
taken from rare sources written by travelers in their journals, from theses and from other 
sources about it. It contains 11 articles about it. A must-read book about Ethiopia. 

 
Jo Hona Tha Ho Ke Raha (17 stories, 220p)   
jaao haonaa qaa hao ko rha , , ,  

“Jo Hona Tha Ho Ke Raha” is a collection of such stories and folktales which show that whatever 
has to happen, has to happen, whatever you do to prevent it but it will still happen. No human 
intervention can stop it. There are 17 such stories from various mythologies and folktales in this 
book. A must- read book. 

 
Kuchh Aitihasik Kahaniyan-1 Great People (23 Stories, 180p) 
kuC eoithaisak khainayaa^–1 

History can be found in history books, but these stories are about great historical people – kings 
and other great people, about the untold incidents of their personal lives. They are given here 
to broaden the horizon and deepen the insight about their character. There are 24 such people 
listed here. A must-read book for both adults and children alike. 
 

Kuchh Aitihasik Kahaniyan-2 About Scientists (12 Stories, 68p) 
kuC eoithaisak khainayaa^–2 

History can be found in history books, but these stories are about great historical people – kings 
and other great people, about the untold incidents of their personal lives. They are given here 
to broaden the horizon and deepen the insight about their character. There are 12 such 
scientists listed here. A must-read book for both adults and children alike. 
 

Kuchh Aitihasik Kahaniyan-3 Saints and Poets (9 Stories, 60p) 
kuC eoithaisak khainayaa^–3 

History can be found in history books, but these stories tell you about the background incidents 
of some people whose life was changed completely by one incident.  A total of 9 saints and 
poets are discussed here as why did those incidents happen about whom they were written. I 
am sure this book will deepen and broaden the insight about that literature. A must-read book 
for both adults and children alike. 



Kuchh Aitihasik Kahaniyan-4 Beginning (10 Stories, 100p) 
kuC eoithaisak khainayaa^–4 

History can be found in history books, but these stories are about the beginning of some 
literature as why was it written or the reason behind its beginning. Altogether 10 books have 
been listed here. Most of these stories are untold. They are given here to broaden the horizon 
and deepen the insight about their beginning. 
 

Nyaya Ki Kahaniyan (21 stories, 170p) 
nyaaya kI khainayaâ 

This book contains 21 stories on justice. Some are of real justice stories, while some are 
humorous. Some are from scriptures while some are from folktales. A must-read book. 

 
Proverbs’ Origin (22 Stories, 126p) 
khavataoM ko janma kI khainayaa^ 

There are many proverbs in use in many countries of the world. This book seeks the origin of 21 
most used proverbs in India. Five of them are of foreign origin and five of them are of Indian 
origin. A must read book for both adults and children alike. 
 

Raja Solomon (11 Stories, 190p) Includes “Solomon and Saturn” Pub by Prabhat 
rajaa saaolaaomana 

This book contains lots of material about well-known Biblical King Solomon. It is written to 
accompany the book written on “Sheba Ki Rani Makeda Aur Raja Solomon”. There is lot of 
information here about him. The very famous book “Solomon and Saturn” about “Solomon and 
Marcolphus” is also given here. A must-read book for older children and adults alike. 

 
Sheba Ki Rani Makeda Aur Raja Solomon (1 Story, 212p) Published by Prabhat 
SaIbaa kI ranaI AaOr rajaa saaolaaomana 

This book contains a story, very important to Ethiopians about their queen Sheba, which is the 
backbone of their long history. It is a wonderful narration – a must-read book. 
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